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Gift checks may alleviate federal cutbacks
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Government denies SHARE $105,000
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By Kris Eldred
Staff Writer
When it comes to sharing, the federal government just
isn’t anymore.
Operation SHARE, a program started at SJSU to
provide elementary and high school students with
volunteer tutors on a one-to-one basis, planned to receive
a federal grant this year. Because of budget cutbacks, the
program will not be getting an anticipated 8105,000.
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With their share of government cutbacks. SHARE is selling gift checks to help alleviate the problem.
Fraternities, sororities and other campus clubs are pulling together to help. From left to right is Eric
Miller, Laurie Williams and Jackie Montague -Wynne looking over and purchasing the gift checks.

Instead of giving up, however, Operation SHARE
volunteers have decided to try and fund the program
through foundation and corporation grants and selling
coupon books.
The coupon books, called Gift Checks, are supplied by
Hamrah and Associates of San Jose for a 50 per cent share
of profits for $5 per book. Coupons in the book entitle the
holder to discounts at various stores and restaurants in
the Santa Clara Valley.
At a profit of $2.50 per book, SHARE volunteers will
have to sell a lot of coupons to fund the county-wide
program. SHARE has an estimated 1981-82 budget of
8250,000, according to Ron Zolezzi, assistant director.
Zolezzi is skeptical that SHARE will receive any
federal help in the near future.
"Federal money is no longer available," he said.
"(They) have consolidated a lot of porgrams and there is
little chance of getting money for SHARE."
Zolezzi said that other methods of fund-raising will
include requesting money from foundation grants, cor-

porations and school contracting.
Contracting, according to Zolezzi, calls for SHARE
offering its services to schools for certain amounts of
money depending on whether the school is contracted
individually or as part of a district.
Though he could give no specific amount per shcool or
per student that SHARE would charge, Zolezzi added that
schools would be contracted for what they could afford.
The one-to-one program, currently hosting 372 tutors
and tutees, was started at SJSU in 1966 by Gilbert Solano.
Solano recurited volunteers from SJSU to help tutor
children and, in 1968, the program was expanded to
provide the present county-wide service.
From its beginning, SHARE has been funded by
various grants on the local, state and federal levels. It has
offices at SJSU, San Jose City College, Evergreen, Santa
Rosa Junior college and California State University at
Hayward. SHARE also has a central office in San Jose to
head the other campus offices.
With the school contracts, fund-raisers and foundation
grants, Zolezzi believes SHARE will continue operation.
"Our program has been successful enough to be
continued," he said. "We have put together a program
that is workable."
Zolezzi also commended the volunteers and their high
amount of dedication, adding that the program has less
than a 5 per cent drop-out rate of volunteers.
SJSU volunteers take SHARE as a class through the
university. They can take from one to three units,
depending on how many hours of tutoring are desired.

Overly denies making false police report
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By Michael Liedtke
and Randy Paige
Staff Writers
Are eyewitnesses correct in
saying that football star Bob Overly
vandalized a blue light telephone,
charges which the defensive end
denies?
Or is a former football player
who confessed to the crime
yesterday telling the truth?
University police are trying to
sort out this apparent contradiction,
before asking the district attorney to
file charges.
University police said they
received a call at 12:19 a.m. Friday
from a blue light telephone located
on Ninth Street behind Markham
Hall.
The caller said, "I’m being
raped, I’m being raped," and then
the line went dead, according to
police.
When officers arrived at the
scene, they found the receiver had
been ripped from the telephone.
At the same moment the rape
report came into police
headquarters, an officer in the 10th
Street garage called for assistance
for a burglary in progress, police
said. But none was available since
all on-duty officers responded to the
reported rape.
In connection with the false
report, university police incident
report No. 16437 states: "False
report, vandalism, reported rape in
progress and ripping phone receiver
from phone box, witnesses said
Overly, Robert Keith was responsible."
Overly denies committing the
crimes. Police said the incident
could result in charges of false

reporting of an emergency and
vandalism.
Both crimes are misdemeanors.
In California, the false reporting of
an emergency carries a maximum
penalty of one year in county jail and
a $1,000 fine.
Police said an individual other
than Overly did come into
headquarters yesterday and admit
to disconnecting the telephone.
However, police refused to identify
the person.
However, friends of Overly told
the Daily that a friend of Overly’s, a
former SJSU football player,
yesterday claimed responsibility for
the phone disconnection.
Both Overly and his friend told
police they were together at the
crime scene.
Until yesterday’s confession,
Overly had been the department’s
main suspect.
Overly told the Daily after the
over the
victory
Spartans’
University of Pacific Saturday that
he was innocent of all charges made
against him.
"I’m not going to say a single
word (about the incident)," he said.
"If they arrest me, it’s just going to
be false arrest and I’m taking it to
court. I’m going to sue the
(university) police department. I’m
coming down on them. And if the
Daily prints anything (about the
incident), I’m going to sue them
too."
Sources close to Overly said the
6-foot-1 senior insisted in private
conversations that he is being
framed.
"He was with three other guys,
but he didn’t do it," said one of
Overly’s close friends, who

requested anonymity. "He is
covering up for them. The reason
they (the police) say it was Bob is
because they know who he is. The
cops don’t believe him because of his
crazy reputation."
Overly hasn’t revealed who
committed the crime, according to

the source, because he "wants the
cops to figure it out for themselves.
He is being very strong-minded
about it."
Eyewitnesses testified that they
did not see Overly talk over the blue
light telephone. The man who police
said confessed to the vandalism did

by Gary Feinstem

SJSU defensive end Bob Overly

not confess to making the false rape
report.
But police investigators are
scrutinizing the tape recording
automatically made at police
headquarters when the blue light
phone system is used. They believe
the tape may provide evidence as to
the identity of the caller.
As SJSU’s left defensive end,
Overly has been one of the cornerstones on the Spartans’ defense.
He has notched a team-high 13
quarterback sacks and has assisted
on four others.
He played an instrumental role
in SJSU’s upsets over Stanford and
California, recording eight-and-on&
half sacks in the two games.
Overly was considered to be an
All-American candidate until he
sustained a back injury in the
Spartans’ fifth game, hampering his
effectiveness.
Overly, a 21 -year-old business
management major, came to SJSU
in 1980 after transfering from Snow
Junior College in Utah.
Overly has acquired a
reputation for eccentric behavior
during his two years on campus.
In spring of 1980, he attempted
to drive a motorcycle up the center
stairwell in one of SJSU’s brick
dormitories. Overly said he did it to
alleviate boredom in the residence
hall, according to a San Jose Mercury/News article.
Overly was evicted from the
residence halls in fall, 1980, for one
academic year, according to
Housing Director Cordell Koland.
Koland refused to reveal the reasons
for Overly’s eviction.
Overly was reaccepted into the
dorms this fall and presently lives in

Markham Hall.
Friday morning’s false rape
report diverted police from an actual crime in progress.
Officer Mike Kurvers was
making a routine check of the 10th
Street garage when he heard
suspicious noises, police said.
The officer said he saw two men,
one carrying a garage door opener
in one hand and a cassette player in
the other, according to Sgt. William
Lane of the university police.
!Carvers called for assistance
and then approached the two men,
calling for them to halt, according to
reports. Police said when the officer
found himself between the two men,
they started walking away from him
and he was concerned about turning
his back on one of them.
He then apprehended one of the
suspects, but was not able to detain
the other since no assistance
arrived, police said.
Herbert Hernandez Dominguez,
30, of Rio Chico Drive, was arrested
on suspicion of burglary and
possession of stolen property, police
said. Dominguez was reportedly
carrying a cassette player which
was later identified as having been
stolen from a nearby car.
Dominguez is not believed by
police to be a student. Two other
automobiles were broken into that
night in the garage, but nothing was
reported missing from the two
vehicles.
Officers said they found a steak
knife in one of the vehicles. The
owner of the automobile said the
knife did not belong to him, according to police.

Committees evaluate
cash -raising projects
0

$ 8

Two Student Union committees are assessing several
areas in the union to determine if space is available for
revenue-generating projects.
The committees have discussed adding an automated
bank teller, a unisex hair shop, a post office and a ticket
outlet to the Student Union.
An overall survey of the union will be conducted to
"see if all the spaces are being utilized to their maximum
efficiency," said Kevin Johnson, house committee
chairman.
Three areas in particluar are being looked at: The
A.S. Business Office, the A.S. Program Board Office and
the A.S. Office.
Because the business office is located in a "highly
visible, high traffic area" on the main level of the Union,
"it’s a prime spot for walk-in customers," Johnson said.
"It’s suited to the curious," he said. "Most people
don’t enter an office just to look around. That’s why
Spartan Shops located the cafeteria on the middle level."
Johnson said the committees do not wish to take space
away from the various student services already located in
the building, but to "re-allocate" their spaces for "better
Rent fees garnered from these areas would be put into
the S.U. general fund for upkeep of the facility and to help

hold registration fees down, Johnson said.
The upper kitchen behind the S.U. Ballroom is an area
Johnson is "personally" concerned about.
"It’s ( the kitchen) a very large space filled with
equipment owned by the Student Union," he said. "But no
one cooks. ’there. As far as I know, it’s only used for
catering banquets in the ballroom but not on any regular
basis."
Johnson also noted the evaluation of the upper kitchen
was a low priority item and did not expect any changes to
the area any time in the immediate future.
Student Union Director Ron Barrett said a staff
committee was "Not as interested" in the upper kitchen
but was considering the area as an alternative.
The house committee, Johnson said, hopes to survey
the students to find out what types of shops and services
they would like to see brought into the union
A year ago a similar survey concluded that students
were "overwhelmingly" in favor of the installation of a
hair shop and automatic bank teller, Barrett said.
However, the board at that time decided not to take
action, he said.
Before any board action is taken this year, according
to Johnson, all parties involved in the proposed
relocaticons will be notified.

Photo by Bob tfrIll,tIth,

Bonzo goes ape
about teach -in

"Guerilla Theatre" was staged by Professor Bob Gliner’s
Sociology 1 1 5 class Monday afternoon to publicize the
"Defense Spending And You" teach -in held that evening.
The play -let featured Trici Mayeaux (left) as Miss Neutron
Bomb, Craig Toomay as M.G. Ronald Reagan. and Dianne
Palla as Miss M.X. Missile, and parodied beauty pageants,
award shows, and the U.S. defense policy.
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Stockman’s confession -no apology necessary
David Stockman should be applauded for his honesty,
a quality not often found in a politician.
In an interview with a journalist. Stoclunan openly
criticized Reagan’s economic plan. The 35-year-old
Director of the Office of Management and Budget should

By Cindy Bundock
Staff Writer

be commended by the american public for the article in
the Atlantic Monthly.
William Greide’s article publicized Stockman’s
misgivings of Reagan’s economic plan. The article explained why Stockman was not as happy and optimistic as
others had been after Congress agreed on the budget cut.
In the aftermath of the publication, people are saying
Stockman deceived the President of the United States,
members of Congress and the American public.
Stockman is being criticized for his integrity. All he

brought up questions about his loyalty to the president.
Public information is more important than presidential
prestige.
Even if that plan had been workable, it is not working
now. The public does not have the same perception of the
plan it had before the article was published.
If Stockman had been loyal, there would have been a
false impression still existing in he public’s eyes.
But the truth was more important.
Stockman stll backs the president’s program. He just
does not believe it will result in a balanced budget by 1984.
What’s wrong with that belief? There are probably
many others who back Reagan, but do not believe the
budget can be balanced.
Stockman’s doubts expressed in the magazine article
were similar to many economists who did not think
Reagan’s program could deliver its promised results on
schedules. Promises have been broken before.
Unfortunately for Stockman, he has been a popular
figure in the media. He abandoned his plan to reduce
Social Security benefits. He lost the fight for a major cut
in defense spending and stopped his plans for a $16 billion
package of tax increases and spending cuts. All of this has
put him in the spotlight previously.
It’s too bad his honesty led to strict limits being placed
on him. The Reagan administration is going to place strict
limits on him so he can no longer make economic

Telling the truth about the economic plan
about his loyalty brought up questions
did was suggest that tax cuts and budget reductions of a
certain amount and the goal of a balanced budget by 1984
were incompatible. He knew it all along.
Stockman told Greider that the economic plan is
unrealistic, which was the right thing to do.
Stockman’s telling the truth about the economic plan

forecasts or recommend massive tax increases to reduce
future deficits.
Fortunately, Reagan did not accept Stockman’s
resignation. But Stockman should not have had to
apologize for telling the truth.
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Supreme Court decision opens $ floodgates
If money does indeed talk, the
Supreme Court’s decision upholding
the legality of a techniquidevised

By Greg Garry
Staff Writer

by the Republican Senatorial
Campaign Committee to channel
funds to state senate campaigns has

given greenbacks an even more
powerful and eloquent voice in
politics than it had before.
The technique works like this.
Because of federal election laws,
rigid limits have been placed on how
much an individual or an a
organization can contribute to a
candidate in a federal election. An
individual can contribute no more
than $1,000 to a single candidate and
up to $25,000 for a group of candidates.
Political Action Committees
(PACs) can give up to $5,000 to a
single candidate in a primary and
$5,000 in a general election. Because

of this, the Republican National
Senatorial Campaign Committee
can’t legally spend money on its own
for Senate campaigns.
Enter the creative talents of
campaign finance lawyers to get
around the law. The technique they
came up with makes it possible for
the national committee to spend
money on behalf of stet- rti-i-= +h -1t
designate the national committee as
the state parties’ surrogates. All this
crap is known as an agency
agreement.
The upshot of all this means that
the national committee can come to
the rescue of a financially un-

dernourished senate campaign.
The battle over this issue dates
back to 1980 when the Federal
Election Commission gave a
favorable ruling to the Republican
committee, which in turn responded
by pumping $2.7 million into Senate
races across the country. The
Democratic Party challenged the
c,f the commission, and the
Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia ruled the agency
agreement illegal.
The Supreme Court saw fit to
overturn this decison thereby
opening the floodgates for campaign
contributions. This will only make it

easier for groups such as the
National Conservative Political
Action Committee to target specific
senators for defeat.

Are these men not worthy of a
tribute to acknowledge their accomplishments?
What of the Vietnam veterans,
participants in a politically unpopular war, who have suffered
criticism and ridicule from an indifferent society? These men,
average citizens like you and me,
were not responsible for the war but
they felt a responsibility to their
country. They did the job that many
in our society ran away from, and as
a result, these veterans endured
battlefield horrors that we could
never imagine. These men should
not be ignored.
A small thank you on our behalf
would be a step in the right direction.
Mike Firpo
Accounting
freshman

while that person scrapes up his car
and two other cars before giving up
and moving on.
By the time you get to the top
you are considering how a murder
charge would look on your record.
But you are late as it is and you let
him off.
This has happened to me time
and time again, and I have finally
had it. I want to give some advice for
all the Seventh Street virgins out
there. If you decide to venture in
after 9 am., go straight to the top
without delay. The drivers behind
you will thank you.
Ken Ferguson
Business Management
sophomore

This is exactly what happened to
Senate democratic liberals such as
George McGovern in South Dakota
and Birch Bayh in Indiana. They
were both defeated in their bids for
re-election after the conservative
committee announced a $2 million
campaign which targeted liberal
senators for defeat.
Most PACs view Senate campaigns as pivotal in givng them a
powerful voice in legislative

decison. In view of the recent
jellyfish imitation the Senate pulled
in approving the AWACs sale, their
faith seems to be well-founded.
Grumman Corporation, the
aerospace and defense giant, uses
its PAC to target members of the
Senate Armed Services Committee.
With the Supreme Court’s look
the other way attitude with respect
to the power of money in politics, we
can look forward to more PAC shark
attacks on senators such as Alan
Cranson who have the guts to vote
their conscience instead of their
pocketbook.

the mailbag
glorify war but to honor the men who
gave of themselves in the defense of
our country. No greater public
service can be asked of by any
government, and no greater personal sacrifice can be made by any
citizen who answers the public need.
Veteran’s Day evolved from
Armistice Day, a commemoration of
the truce that ended WWI. In a

Daily ’ignores’
Veterans’ Day
Editor:
I was disappointed that the
Spartan Daily made no mention of
Veteran’s Day in its Nov. 11 issue.
The purpose of this holiday is not to

sense, this holiday is a celebration of
peace. The public recognizes the
peacemakers as the surviving
veterans and their fallen brothers
who suffered as the ultimate
sacrifice.
What of our fathers and grandfathers who had to reach deep within
themselves to fight the arduous
battles of Korea, WWII and WWI?

Sluggish drivers
hamper parking
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Editor:
This letter is for everyone who
uses the Seventh Street garage (di a
regular basis. How many times has
this happened to you? You drive up,
get your quarters in as fast as you
can, and hope that you can get to the
top as quickly as possible for you
have a 9:30 class across campus,
and the time is now 9:30.
What invariably happens? You
manage to get behind someone who
has never ventured into the garage
before in their life.
Your aggravation builds quickly
because you know what’s going to
happen. That poor ignorant soul is
going to creep along at two mph, and
brake at every aisle looking for a
space that is not going to be there.
This is the way it goes all the way to
the top if you are lucky enough not to
have that perso ’et into one of those
spaces along the wall.
When will people learn that you
cannot put a six -foot-wide car into a
space five feet wide? Obviously
these people have not taken physics,
so it doesn’t seem impossible to
them. So you and 25 other cars wait

Career planning
center lauded
Editor:
Arthur Clark, a famous science
fiction writer, once said, "The future
just ain’t what it used to be." The
message is, of course, clear. In a
rapidly changing world, where the
present turns into the past all too
quickly, we have only the future to
deal with.
I would like to express my
sincere thanks to the Career
Planning and Placement Center for
being concerned with students’
futures. Under the direction of Jerry
Brody, the C.P.P.C. provides a
multitude of excellent and helpful
services, I urge all students to take
advantage of this important
resource.
Chris Ungsoo
Political Science
senior

Illegal aliens aid
American people
Editor:
If Wade Barber could look at the
other side of the coin, he wouldn’t be
making outrageous proposals like

creating government programs to
contract work to foreigners that are
considered "undesirable" by
American citizens.
First of all, with Reagan’s
budget cuts being as drastic as they
are, who’s going to start a government program to fulfill such an
ideal?
Secondly, Wade seems to be,
oblivious to the so-called "menial
work" that is performed by many
illegal aliens. Does he have any idea
of how most of the food he eats gets
from the field to his table or how his
plaid shirts are put on the store
racks?
If there are eight million
unemployed American citizens due
to the fact that they won’t accept
"undesirable, menial work," that’s
their tough luck. They shouldn’t be
fortunate enough to receive benefits.
Large agribusiness, among
others, make huge profits by hiring
illegal aliens due to the unjust wages
and lack of benefits given to
workers. If anyone needs to be sued,
it is these profit makers rather than
the government. It is because of
them that many illegals are forced
to receive aid from government
sources.
American citizens benefit
greatly from the work performed by
illegal aliens - which is something
that is greatly overlooked. If controlling one’s nation by limiting
immigration is to occur, it needs to
begin by investigating those
businesses profitting from immigrant workers, rather than
closing the border and neglecting
our neighbors of any opportunity in
the United States.
Shauoa Fairelough
liberal Studies
senior

The Forum page is your page
The
Daily
encourages
readers’ comments on any
topic
The viewpoints
rpressed in opinion articles are
those of the author. Editorials
appearing on this page are
the opinion of the Spartan
Daily
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Reserve Book Room uses
zebra label to improve flow
By Wade Barber
Staff Writer
To ensure improved distribution of books
and magazines, the Reserve Book Room now
requires that all students checking out
materials have a zebra label affixed to their
campus service card.
Students may obtain the striped computer system label in either the main library
or the Reserve Book Room. They must have a
campus service card affixed with a current
semester fee sticker, according to Dorothy
Yale, head of library circulation.
The zebra label is part of a circulation
system being implemented in campus
libraries to allow faster, more thorough
checks of books and their locations, Yale said.
More than 10,000 SJSU students and
faculty members have made the changeover
to the zebra system, Yale said, since it began
at the start of this semester. The Reserve
Book Room is currently completing 100
changeovers per day, in an effort to bring
more students into the system.
According to Yale, it was noticed that
many students using the Reserve Book Room
did not have the zebra lables affixed to their
cards. Library officials noted that many
students using the Reserve Book Room do not
frequent the main library and thus were not
included in the computerized zebra system.
Also, the zebra labels ensure that users of
the Reserve Book Room are SJSU students
and not students from other campuses.
"The Reserve Book Room is for SJSU
students," said Loretta Reiss, library
assistant.
Only SJSU students will be eligible to
receive the zebra label, meaning that other
students will be unable to check out the
materials, Reiss said.

A.S. officer appoints
executive assistant
One of Charan’s goals as assistant is to
get "more information across" to students
about what AS. does.
"Students don’t get to know a lot about
AS.," he said.
Charan cited the Recreation and
Events Center as an example.
"It’s the biggest thing this semester
and will probably be the biggest thing next
semester," he said.
The issue is not whether or not the
students want the center, he said, but how
it will be paid for.
"At the moment, no one is saying
anything except it’s a good idea and we
should pay for it," Charan said.
Charm said he finished his graduation
Arias did not hire Charan until late in requirements for his political science
the semester because he was not sure he major last semester. However, he did not
needed an assistant, according to Charan. file for graduation.
By Cindy Bundock
Staff Writer
Ranjan Charan, former A.S. director
of intercultural affairs and chairman of
the budget committee, is again involved
with A.S. as A.S. Vice President Andy
Arias’ executive assistant.
Charm said he works 10 to 15 hours
per week at $4 per hour doing research for
Arias.
Also, part of his job is working with the
A.S. visitation program. Charan said he
has been doing scheduling work for the
AS. board members to visit some of the
services sponsored through the A.S.
budget.
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Students who did not receive fee stickers
may pick them up at the Cashier’s Office.
There will be a $2 replacement charge for lost
stickers.

Pi Kappa Alpha set
to auction off ’slaves
Tired of bake sales, car
washes and raffles? The
pledge class of Pi Kappa
Alpha will auction off
themselves as part-time
slaves tonight.
The auction will begin
at 9 p.m. at the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house, 499
S. Fifth St. Students can
come to bid for the services
of the 16 pledges serving as
slaves.
"We want to raise
money for our pledge

project," said George
Adzich, pledge class vice
oresident. "We’re going to
build a carport for the
fraternity firetnick."
Pi Kappa Alpha’s
symbol has been a fire
truck since 1952, according
to fraternity pledge Guy
Timmons.
Slaves will serve the
highest bidder for three
hours. The time and day of
services is to be arranged
between the bidder and the
"slave."

Slaves will do yard
work and general help,
which includes anything
that is legal and not harmful to the slaves, according
to Adzich.
"We decided to have a
slave auction," Adzich
said, "because we thought
it would be easy. We really
need a carport for our
firetruck. It’ll be starting
to rain soon."
Doors will open at 8:30
p.m. and refreshments will
be served.
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ASSOli IATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
"This will better ensure that students will
be able to locate needed materials," she said.
Students not holding a campus service
card may contact the Service Card Office,
Located in Library North, room 124.
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Marathon comic
shows Guiness
routine at Pub
Comedian Will Durst,
who is in the Guiness Book
of World Records for
stand-up
performing
comedy for more than 16
continuous hours, will
perform at 8 tonight in the
Spartan Pub.
Durst, originally from
Milwaukee, has been in the
Bay Area for the past two
years, playing nightclubs
such as the Punchline and
the Holy City Zoo in San
Francisco.
Two other comedians,
Rick Reynolds and Steven
Pearl, will appear with
Durst.
Reynolds placed first
in the 1980 Oregon Stand-up
Comedy Competition. He
has been doing stand-up
comedy for the past 14
months.
comedy,
Before
Reynolds was the publisher
of a humorous newspaper
which parodied a Portland,
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Jose. California Member of California Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Associated
Press Published daily by San
Jose State University. during
the college year The opinions
expressed in the paper are not
necessarily those of the Department of Journalism and Mass
Communirsuons. the University
Administration or any student
or faculty organization Side
scriptions accepted ’ion remainder of semester basis Full academic year. 815 Each semester.
$7.50 Off-campus price per
cop). 15 cents Phone Editorial
2774181 Advertising
Printed by Independent Pull
1)44141.

Ore. publication. He also
had done acting for
television commercials in
Oregon and hopes to
continue his acting in the
Bay Area.
Pearl, originally from
New York, has been performing in the Bay Area
two years.
He is a Jewish-style
comic, while Durst centers
his act around political
humor.

SCIENTIFIC ENGINEERING OFFICER
Our scientific -engineering officers are planweapon
ning and designing tomorrow’s
systems today. Many are seeing their ideas
and concepts materialize. They have the finest.
state-of-the-art equipment to test their
theories. The working environment is conducive to research. And Air Force experience
is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineering degree. Your first step will be Officer
Training School. Help us shape our future as
we help you start yours. Be a scientificengineering officer in the Air Force. Contact
your Air Force recruiter at
TSgt Rudy Roesel, 381-4377
1930 Camden Ave. S.J.

/a-VP-1
Le-Cr31,10_
A great way of ide

GET COMMUNITY EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR FIELD

0

3 UNITS

REM 916K
Cal

DR. RIChARd WiiiTlock
277-2686

When you bank with us,
there’s no excuse to miss the action.
With so many branches all over
California and Money Transfer Service to
make your savings deposits and loan

payments automatically, there’s no reason
for you to be at the bank when you could
be at the game.

BANKoF AMERICA Iii
Rant of Arnenca 510.50

Member F DIC

S.
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g g Voice in collective bargaining

Si Se Puede group
plans improvements
for downtown area

Students join negotiations

1

By Tom Quinlan
Staff Writer
Collective bargaining between the faculty
and trustees of the California State University
and Colleges system will soon have an added
element: students.
The law which allows employers to form
unions and engage in collective bargaining
Stipulates that a student representative has
the nght to be present.
In order to get those representatives, the
California State Student Association is asking
each of the 19 CSUC campuses to recommend
one student for inclusion on the student
committee.
Of these 19 students, the student
association’s Collective Rarvaining Corn-

mittee will choose five to 10 students to
represent the students’ interests at the
collective bargaining meetings.
Although students have been given a
place in the bargaining process, "They’re just
there for input," according to Jim Rowen,
A.S. board member.
Rowen, who also serves as SJSU’s
director of California State Affairs, said any
students interested in applying for the post
should contact him.
The ideal student," according to Bill
Klein, chairman of the Collective Bargaining
Committee, will be "forceful, yet tactful,
knowledgeable, yet willing to learn, a selfstarter, and still a good team member."
Klein also added that the positions "call

for some work," such as analyzing contract
proposals and meetings with negotiators, but
"it could be a great career-related experience."
Students participating in the contract
negotiations will not be paid, although they
will be reimbursed for travel expenses.
They will also receive specialized
training enabling them to understand the
bargaining process.
The frequency and location of the
meetings has not yet been established.
Students interested in being SJSU’s
representative should contact Rowen at the
A.S. Office before the Nov. 30 deadline, where
they can also pick up an information packet.

May close if halls not kept clean

Center requests funds for janitors

S

0

a

By Cindy Bundock
Stall Writer
SJSU’s
Child
Development Center,
located in St. Paul’s
Methodist Church on 10th
Street, will have to close
down if it does not receive
money to pay for a janitor.
According to center
representatives the church
is reconsidering its contract with the center
because the church hall is
not being kept clean.
"If we can get the
money, the problems with
the people we rent from
can be eliminated," said
Cathy Crisp, center
president.
The A.S. Special
Allocations Committee
recommended the center
be given $1,535, or $307 per
month to pay for five
months of janitorial service.
Crisp said the students
who send their children to
the center for day care
could not attend SJSU if the
center did not exist.
"The reason the
is
servide
janitorial
essential is so we can keep
going to school," she said.
Crisp said parents
have tried looking for
another facility and have
also tried cleaning the
center themselves. These
attempts, however, have
not succeeded, according
to Crisp.
Crisp said most of the
parents are single and
carry full loads at SJSU.
Many work full-time, as
well, she said.
"We have looked and
looked and so far had no
luck in finding another
facility," Crisp said. "You
can’t just use any building
because
of
state
regulations."
State
regulations
require 35 square feet of
area per child indoors and
75 square feet per child
outdoors. The church hall
contains 9,000 square feet.
Fifty-five
children
currently
attend
the

Photo be Jocelyn

Melba Lyons and Cathy Crisp of the Child Development Center appear
before the Special Allocations Committee Monday seeking funds to pay
for janitorial services. Representatives of St. Paul’s Church, where the
group’s inability to keep the facilities clean.

center.
When asked by the
committee if a student
from SJSU could be hired
for the janitorial job,
Lyons, center
Melba
director, called the work
"a bit overwhelming for a
student who is not
qualified."
Currently cleaning the
center is a teachers’ aide,
the
to
according
representatives. Crisp said
the aide "does sometimes
dual --sometimes triple
duty."
"We need someone
who will do a professional
job," she said.
"The church really
wants a thorough job
done," Lyons added.
The $1,535 recommended for the janitorial
service must receive the
A.S. Board of Director’s

approval today in the S.U.
Council Chambers before it
can be spent.
The center is funded
through the A.S. budget.
Also at the Special
Allocation meeting, the
Administration of Justice
Club was given $100 to buy
whistles for distribution on
campus later this semster.
The club wants to give
away whistles to promote
public safety on campus,
according to representative Gus Robinson, Jr.
Clark
Meadows,
committee member and
A.S. director of business
affairs, suggested to
Robinson that the club
distribute half the whistles
in the daytime and half
during the evening to night
students.
Last year, the club
conducted
a
similar
program. The members,
however, donated the
money to buy 50 whistles
which
were
then
distributed during the day.
The club does not have
to appear before the board
today because allocations
of $200 or less do not need
board approval.

After nearly two years
since its inception, the Si Se
Puede project is accomplishing many of its
goals.
Through the coordinated efforts of community groups, local
schools and the university,
the project is seeking to
alleviate the problems of
downtown San Jose.
"It Can Be Done" is the
literal translation of Si Se
Puede, and most people
involved are beginning to
believe that motto.
The project goal is
stated in the groups
evaluation packet. It calls
for working with schools,
governmental and social
service agencies, law
enforcement, community based organizations and
neighborhood residents to
identify and meet community needs and improve
quality of life.
With goals as farreaching as those, a
cooperation is needed to
get the job done.
SJSU students from
various fields work as
interns in forming in-

terdinciphnary teams that
work in the conmm unity to
help children to develop
confidence and like
themselves.
This semseter two
interdisciplinary teams
have been working at local
schools and are finding that
they have much to offer,
regardless of their particular field of study, said
Sam Bozzo, campus
coordinator for the project.
Some of the interns are
social work majors, but the
program is not limited.
Art, recreation and nursing
majors have also been able
to offer a wide variety of
help with ideas unique to
each of their fields.
David Ailunan, project
coordinator, said he is
surprised so many groups
have become involved and
are working together in-

Those interested in
working as interns and
improving the downtown
area should call Richard
Whitlock at 277-2685.

GRADUATE TO A
$5000 BONUS.

If you join today’s Army for four years
and qualify for certain specialties, we’ll give you
a $5000 enlistment bonus.
In fact, 57 different Army skills offer
bonuses ranging from $1500 to $5000. That
includes all sorts of things, from learning to
repair a Pershing Missile to operating a laser
in a tank.
Plus, there’s the personal satisfaction that
comes with doing a tough job well. The added
maturity and self-confidence you’ll enjoy.
To find out about all the benefits of
serving your country as you serve yourself,
visit your local Army Recruiter. Or call Army
Opportunities, 800-423-3673. In California,
call 800-282-5864
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stead of against each other
in "meetings which only
produce debate and more
meetings."
The biggest advantage
for interns is that they get
experience in the field and
"that makes the intern feel
good about themselves and
helps break down the
barriers that exist between
educators and the field of
study," said Ailunan.
The Si Se Puede
project is now looking for
interns for next semester.
"We’ve recently
thought of many fields like
journalism, industrial arts
and others in which we
could use interns," said

WAYNT SALVATORE PHOTOGRAPHY
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Stock up now on
KODAK Film
STUDENTS!
30% discount on
KODAK
Paper &
Chem ica Is

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

WOWS

MR JAMES J. SULLIVAN
17.0101.

DEPARTMENT OF ARMS CIVILIAN CIJ S ARMY RET
PHONE 14080 293-9067
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Theatre Arts
Presents’

Play It
Again, Sam

When you just got a "D"
and a BLT...

by Woody Allen

Nov. 13, 14, 19, 20,
21....8:00
Nov. 18....2:30
Info

277-2777

Originally produced on
Broadway by David Merrick

present,
13TH ANNUAL
ALL-CAMPUS
TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23
6:00 pm
(in the S.U. Ballroom)

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S DIVISIONSSINGLES
Double elimination or round robin competition
in best 2 o13 game matches

1

Entry fee -- $4.00

Men’s and Women’s winners to receive 1st Place Awards provided by

COORS
Top 2 men’s and women’s players to represent SJSU at the
I Regional Recreation Tournament (FEB 12-14 at Stanford)
ACU
information & signups at the desk

277-3226

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA
5.

It’s only a grade.
With a little luck (and maybe a tutor)
you might even pass the class. In the meantime,
do something right. Raise that sinking feeling with a sandwich
and a cold glass of milk.
Milk’s the right answer to any food.
So go ahead and reward yourself.
Good ol milk never fails.
Rut of course you know that

there’s nothing like something
with Milk.
I ill, st. di IS

01
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Travelers see America through different eyes

Travel study students try college in Europe
By Tamers Casias
Staff Writer
Crescent rolls, the
Eiffle Tower, clogs, windmills, spaghetti and
gondolas are all part of the
SJSU travel study experience.
Three students who
think a complete college
includes
education
traveling to a different
culture are Caroline
Gilmore, Bonnie Bennett
and Jim Kirk.
Now doing Art History
graduate work at SJSU,
Gilmore spent the 1979-80
school year in Italy.
"I’m an art history
student," Gilmore said. "I
wanted to study where the
Renaissance art is at."
Gilmore was not fluent
in Italian before her
journey. The only Italian
the curly brown-haired girl
knew was what she learned
in one year of classes.
Once, while traveling
to Naples with a roommate, Gilmore recalls
meeting some American
sailors who didn’t speak
Italian.
Gilmore and her
roommate, then fluent in
Italian, pretended not to
English.
understand
Although the sailors never
discovered the women’s
true nationality, native
Italians on the dock saw
through their Americanaccented Italian.
"One older woman
listened to everything we
said," Gilmore laughed.
"It was great hearing what
the sailors had to say about
us, when they didn’t think
we understood English!"
"Italians can tell
Americans two ways,"
Gilmore said. "By the
shoes they wear and by the
way they walk."
American
tourists
always wear very corn-

tivities, according to Kirk.
There is no student union or
campus center.
During his European
traveLs, Kirk visited all the
European countries except
Spain and Portugal.
"Academics can be
accelerated in Denmark,"
Kirk said. "It was great to
be able to take a look at
America through the eyes
of another country.
"The Danes think of
the U.S. in terms of foreign
policy," Kirk continued.
"During the presidential
elections, most Danish
people thought of Reagan
as a war-monger; they
wanted Carter to win.
"The news of John
Lennon’s death was also a
very big deal in Denmark,"
Kirk said. "There was a lot
of personal grief among the
students."
Twenty -one -year -old
Bonnie Bennett went to
France for the 1980-81

pays the tuition for the
students in the program,
according to Bennett. The
cost of the trip depends
solely on the country
chosen by the student.
"The way of teaching
in Europe is different from
SJSU," Bennett said. "You
can’t argue over grades
there.
"The instructors have
the last word," she continued.
"They aren’t
worried about telling
students to ’shut up.’
"Campus activites are
much more political,"
Bennett said. "If travel
study students get involved
politically, they are thrown
out of the program.
"The French see
voting as their duty, rather
than their right," Bennett
commented. "The ReaganCarter election results
were on French television
all night.
"The
French

You either keep up your GPA
or you’re out of the program

11
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Caroline Gilmore relaxes at a sidewalk cafe in Italy where she spent a year
studying art history.

school in another country
has helped me learn how to
learn," Gilmore confided.
"History and literature
backgrounds are stronger
for students in Italy than in
America," Gilmore said.
"There is a tremedous
contrast in Florence between the old and the new,"
continued.
Gilmore
"Fashion is very strong.
"The thing to do at
night is stroll around and
look at window displays.
"The windows are
gorgeous," Gilmore said.
"The modern chrome and
lighted display windows
are built into old stone
buildings.
"The professors at the
school were of good quality
and the classes are very
concentrated.
"You either keep up
your GPA or you’re out of
the program."
For the year in Italy,
Gilmore was required to
carry 30 units.
"It’s not a trip to just
see Italy," Gilmore said.
Jim Kirk, an SJSU
International Business
student, lived in a suburb of
Copenhagen, Denmark,
from August 1980 to July
1981. He spent an extra
month in Europe after
Williams
Jocelyo
Photo by
school ended.
Attending school for
Jim Kirk is back from a year in Denmark where he
international business ani:
studied International Business.
economics, Kirk studied
fortable walking shoes, she
The four roommates Danish in Stanford’s
said, which are inevitably traveled through eight language lab befo7 going
"ugly." According to countries during Christmas abroad.
Gilmore’s
perception, vacation, including Russia
"I went through the
Americans walk with a and Greece.
program
for
the
very assured "cool" pace.
"Living and going to’ ,hallenge,"
Kirk said.
Gilmore took an
apartment in Florence with
three American girls from
Fresno, San Francisco and
San Luis Obispo.
The cost of living in
Italy is much less than
other European countries,
she said.
During her year in
Italy, Gilmore traveled
through both Northern
Italy, Zurich, Switzerland
and Vienna, Austria.

Work Study
Student Assistants
Financially inconvenienced due to
late paychecks?
Worried that your position
may not exist soon?
Attend a seminar that can answer
these questions and others you
may have

Today ,

Nov 18th
Almaden Room, Student Union
10:00 - 11:00
If you have a time conflict, call
Octavia Butler at 277 3201
for more information

"SJSU doesn’t have as
great a difference in
culture and language."
In Denmark, the cost of
living is very high. According to Kirk, food is
very expensive because
most of the food is imported.
Kirk, tall and slender,
came back to SJSU this fall
to complete his last
semester
before
graduating.
"There are more
resources available in
Denmark," Kirk said.
"The scope of the program
is for the student to get
inside everything going on
around them."
Other students in the
program were from
America, Canada and
Australia. The Danish
schools are more interested in education than
in extracurricular ac-

school year. Although she presidential debates were
could read and write postponed to watch the U.S.
French fairly well through shuttle craft take off.
"It was fun being
high school and college
classes, it took her a while someplace totally and
completely different," she
to speak French correctly.
Bennett lived in the continued. "Things seem to
city of Aix-en-Provence run slower in France.
"Students in France
and attended the university
of Aix-Marseille, living in can get an international
driver’s license, but cars
the school dormitory.
"Twenty-five percent and insurance are very
of the city was comprised expensive.
"Clothing prices are
of students," Bennett said.
outrageous,"
Bennett stayed in really
to
month
extra
Europe an
travel before returning to
SJSU to continue studying
French.
Along with a Christmas
trip to England, Bennett
hichhiked to Spain for a
week.
"Hitchhiking is very
common in Europe,"
Bennett confided. "The
people who pick you up are
usually very nice."
Bennett and friends
traveled to Italy a lot on
weekends. "Italy is very
inexpensive and fun,"
Bennett said.
A year’s expenses and
travel cost Bennett $5,200.
The State of California

The
Continuing
Education office ui Mass
Communications
and
Advertising Building has 14

different travel study
programs.
There are different
schools in Europe to fit
each students major and
interests. Students do not
need to be a language
major.
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ANHEUSER BUSCH
CLASSIC
Basketball Invitational
Tournament
Nov. 20-21

Bring this ad & receive two admissions
for the price of one.
$2 Adults & $1 Students
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San Jose State Men’s Gym
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6 & 8 pm Both Nights
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Bennett exclaimed. "The
American way of dress
really stands out."

See the Finest in Women’s
Collegiate Basketball
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Bonnie Bennet studied French in France for a year
through an SJSU program.
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sports
Professional karate kicks off Friday

Publicity Photo

Former SJSU football player J. T. Will, director of referee certification for
the Professional Karate Association, in action at a recent bout.

Season ends tonight

By Richard de Give
Sports Editor
Full contact karate.
one of the fastest-growing
sports in the country, is
coma* to San Jose.
rhe
Professional
Karate Association will he
sponsoring a card on
Friday night at the San
Jose Civic Auditorium.
The card will be the
first one held in San Jose,
according to Jay T. Will,
the director of referee
certification for the PKA
and a former SJSU football
player.
Will was a running
back for the Spartans in
1967 and was switched to
outside linebacker in 1968.
"In my senior year,"
Will said, "I had to decide
between going to school or
opening a kacate school in
Columbus, Ohio.
"I decided to open the
studio, and I have no
regrets."
Will said that full
contact karate is the
"logical step after tournament point karate,"
which he called a "game of
tag" compared to full
contact.

The techniques used in
full contact karate are
altered slightly from those
found in conventional
karate.
"No elbowing or hits
with the back of the hand
are allowed," he said.
The fighters wear
eight-ounce gloves.
All of this is done for
safety reasons, he explained.
All kicks also must be
above the waist.
a
"We
require
minimum of eight kicks a
round," Will said,
"because it requires more
training of the fighters and
to keep the sport identified
as karate."
The fights are scored

Find out Wednesday
from author and historian
keno Narell when she talks about
the Jewish history of
San Francisco at 12:00 at the
Pacheco room in the
c.. I., A
Student Union.
4-744

44)4. 44)-v

The PKA matches, Will
explained, are something
else, however.
Will said that TV is one
of the reasons for the
success of the sport.
"This isn’t Saturday
afternoon wrestling we’re
showing," he said.

has more action,"
added.

Garden

last

’’We’ll go where the
viewer numbers are," he
said. "Now that we’re
respected, the netwoil,...
the
are starting to get
bandwagon"
The sport has been also
featured on NBC’s
"Sportsworld" and the
"CBS Sports Spectacular."

Bug Problems?

"This is much more
exciting than boxing and

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
(GOOD ALL SEMESTER)

This Sunday, November 22
S.U. Ballroom 5-8 p.m.

1

Tune up

7

3 quarts 01 011

2

Adjust valves

8

Lubrication

3

Check compression

arts, collectables, services,
crafts, lessons, pleasurables,

Adjust brakes

1 0. r Brake fluid

5

Adjust carburetor

11

-Transmission fluid -add

6

Change oil

12

’,Battery fluid -add

ONLY $25
-Plus parts if needed

Spartan Mobil
Ilth and San Carlos

294-1562 go

Auction by silent bid

6.6 it77 ow.
tainin 4166.
hoNtlit Swwwwsi 6.5e rows,

Tickets: $5
For info: 298-0204

I Ns

9

4. Set timing

Entertainment provided
by Gwen and Tom Hunter
Hors d’oeuvres, wine,
and fruit punch served

44)..0404. 46)440w.

Square
month."

Will

Will said that the
matches presented on
ESPN are the network’s
top-rated show.
Support for the sport is
not limited to television
the United States either
"We have 11,000 pewit
at a fight in Paris," Will
said, "and we sold out the
Felt Forum
16,100
capacity) of Madison

Campus Ministry
Auction

WHAT DO LEVIS AND SUTRO
TOWERS HAVE IN COMMON?

SJSU’s volleyball team closes out its season tonight at
7:30 when the Lady Spartans battle the Stanford
Universtiy in the Men’s Gym.
With a 2913 overall record and 8-2 mark in Northern
California Athletic Conference action, Stanford is ranked
among the nation’s top teams. The Lady Cardinals, who
trail only the University of the Pacific in NorCal play, will
continue their season in the NCAA playoffs.
With a 19-15 record, the Lady Spartans have no chance
of extending their season beyond tonight. But a win would
allow them to finish their season with a five-match winning streak and a .500 record.

on a 10-point must System.
Full contact karate has
grown immensely in recent
years with the boom in
cable television.
In the scramble to fill
up air time, sports oriented
networks like ESPN and
USA are willing to run
anything.

same great location for over 12 years

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS

EATING
Bulimarexia?

PROBLEM?
then
Dinging

vomiting? For help and coon
Wing 733 6699 eves
DONORS for
WANTED SPERM
clinic
535
per
infertility
donation Call Dan Hale at 356

Sales
SALESPERSON Outside
Handmade
Sculptures
Sell
251
Quickly
Count plus 13011us, Over SIO/Hr
Your Hours Car Needed BOO
Wren 374 7821 Eves.
_
SALESPERSONS for ceramic tile
shop Full and Part time. Good
and
starting
pay
Friendly
outgoing Apply 2644 Alum Rock
Avenue. Mon Fri 10 5

0431
STUDENTS have
ASSOCIATED
openings!
committee
new
Student Grievance Intercultural
Campus

Steering.

REDUCE RENT’!" Studios, I. 2,
and 3 barn, homes and apart
Rentals
from
ments
$230
throughout Santa Clara County
Specializing in Santa Clara,
Sunnyvale. Cupertino. and Ant
View Hornet inders Rentals 733
10900pen 7 days
SINGLE FEMALE ler. beautiful
home, noel, hot tub, Complete
Open
PrivacyNo
Pets 0250
Liberated Lifestyle. Must Be

Hourly
wage.
COMPANIONS
afternoons,
evenings.
Work
weekends with
in their homes

Planning

d persons
No experience

Shops,
Data
Processing, Student Evaluation
and
in
Board,
Review
fernational Student Advisory

BEAUTIFUL

other Toes starting Sept 22,
7 300 m Guadalupe Room S U

Table sets I lor / as low as 1St SO
Bedroom sets IN., starting at
SiTS St)

Only

Stevens
WORSHIP At

Campus

a

sampleot

and

6:00 p
Please call Campus Ministry
1298 0204) for worship, coon

SERVICES

programs,

bed

GET THE EDGE! Prepare to take
the GRE. GMAT, LSAT or NIP

used by nearly every major
police department in the nation.

prices
size).
night
combo,
hull

Sat 10 am. 52030 For reser
vations/information call
374
1914/241 4302
PHOTOGRAPHY 70
WEDDING
color prints, S hrs Photo album
and

negatives

Douglas

1976

1200 4 speed, store"
E xcellent 60k Gas Saver $170000

TRIUMPH

76

DODGE COLT AUTOMATIC
Good Condition AM/FM Cass

and universally understood Fur
the
winning
finest
award
Photography. call John at 4441
231111
CRIMINAL

713 650 Excellent cued
Only I2K plus extras. 55 mpg
Cali Lance 2010040

YAMAHA
an
doing
am
WANTED I
investigative report on DES I
would like to talk with wornen
who have taken DES Or with
DES sons and daughters Call

Robin at 263

HOUSING

French
WANTED In
to
COunterPerson
Bakery
prepare lunch and sandwich
lam
HOwli
plates. cashier
2 30pm or 10am 2pM Call Kathy
294 6531

JOBS,SuMMer,year
OVERSEAS
Europe. 5 America.
around
Australia. Asia All Fields 1500
1200 monthly Sightseeing Free
into Write i JC Box 52 CA311
Corona Del Mar CA 92625
DISCO needs cocktail
servers part time weekends
Thurs
thru
in person
piny
sunday 00 pm to I 00 arn

FEMALE
NON SMOKER share
room Nice home 0200 112 near
Frontier Village Bus 611 Call
Janet 977 2645 4 100 on
SJSU PROP and faMily urg need
34 bdrm house Close to campus
teas rent Call 266 7340 eve
LARGE 3bdrm.Zbath 3bdrrri,1bath
Furnished Water and
AEK
garbage pd 1395 1513 1st month
Plus depOsit Call 2117 7590 470S
11th St . San Jose Near campus

SUNNY’S

TALENTED
STUDENTS who want to earn
PAY
TOP
money
coup
Spanish Required zee 5303

WANTED

Don’t Buy direst frOrn factory
with warranties. MOSt name
brands

114/F NON SMOKER share lisdrin
2ba home to win from SJSU 1200
plus util tease call, 999 3038
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
in haus@ near campus 6100 per
month Cii an
794 5395 evens

793 4090 days Or

TYPING Papers, resumes, forms,

Brian, 7063743 Or 293

etc.

from

Wooly*.

Accurate.

W Glen/Cambrian area
266 1326 Marlene

JUSTICE
OPPORTUNITIES For Police,
Sheriffs
Deputy
and
Office
positions in the u S A Undid 00
The
check or money order
informer. 13 Fair Street, PD

numerical tabulating. Call Pat
In SJ home at 356 2015

5942
accurate.
Neat
and
reasonable rates Located in So
San Jose Ask for LOri at 281

TYPING

4874
TYPING

Fast and accurate. S1.25
pg. Call 408 7305837 for Linda
inSunnyvale. Three day service.

i BM.protessiona

Quality! Low cost! Guaranteed,
Pam
247 2601
(Santa
Evenings/weekends

PERSONALS

TYPING High quality, fast turn
around, friendly service, tree
copyof each report Call Girl
Friday Secretarial Service, 2137

ATTENTION

CRUNCH Hey blue
eyes! When are we going out?
Sigma Chi sure turns Out scene
I Int men.

9120
LOS ALTOS/PALO ALTO Selectric
III and Electronic typing St 75

SERIOUS MATURE
MALE 00
grad seeks female companion

Per double spaced page 20 yrs
students
for
SJSU
exper
Irene
948 70150r 494 6208

Clara)

who is into exercise Send photo
and some into about yourself to
Don 360 S 22nd St San Jose

fast

ENTERPRISES has the
widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices. See

TYPING

ABLE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
typing big Or Small lobs COSSetTO

SU bltn boards for specials call

trans

pickup and del. Open 7
evenings 7
week
weekends Call 247 0744

for quotes on over 200 brands
255 5350. ask tor ken

days

Sport

Reports,

RESORTS,
EXOTIC
Expeditions! Needed,
Instructors, office per

counselors
Europe.
Sum
Carribean, Worldwide!
me, Career Send 16.95 plus SI
hndl for application openings,

BEST TYPIST Best machine Best
prices 60N 3rd No 173.267 4355

slave
GLEN/ALMADEN
WILLOW
competent typing and editing of
and
reports
papers,
term
use Unly approved
resumes

AND

TYSON

TYPING

guide to cruiseworld, 20. No
60179. 7535 Walt Ave Sacto CA
95860

accurate.

confidential

TO the guy who was sketching on
the Pub. 6 30 Mon 11/91 noticed
you but was preoccupied Hope
to see you again LADY BLUE

Done

in

my

DUTCH GIRL Sounds rrrrr I Is it a
dutch dale l’ii be waiting for
reply Bart

home

around and poor writing extra
Cali 904 7046

Sharp

Secretarial Service 267 3261
TYPING Thesis,
TYPING TERM PAPERS Theses.

STUDENT

TRAVEL
SAVERS
Amsterdam
1310ow599rt,

Etc .

etc

IBM correcting selectric.
111.50/pg. Virginia 2211035

Hong
1391low698rt
Kong 82990w. Sydney $4910w.
Auckland 16190w.. Pius Student
ids, Railpasses. Tours
CIEE
Student Travel 312 Sutter S F
94104 415 421 3473 2511 Charming

Term

Experienced

reasonablerates
6674

Papers
and last,
Phone
269

Spartan Classifieds
carry a lot of
weight

TYPING

22 years thilwrience
Theses.
resumes,
reports.
dissertations. editing All for
mats
Deadlines guaranteed
Neat. accurate So San Jose
Kathie. 578 1216

WESTGATE/CAMPBELL 10
Yrs
experience typing and editing
Fast. Accurate, Dependable
Selectric.
Pica
Correcting
Datable spaced from St Patti 370

Berekeley 94704 413 1.111410.

7197

(1=6:zSztrzte..t..W..11..t4.76r...t.aca..14.7t.it=tril=t=t

Box 161. Carmel, NY 10512
NEED CAR REPAIR? Student will
do major tune up and minor
engine repair at student rates

Prtat Your Ad Here:

Ad Rates
Each
One

Two

Three

Vint

Five

ERIX11

IN%

Days

Days

Days

bnys

DIY

11Ines

le

$231

$310

$450

$4 30

TO

I Jahns

$300

$410

$455

$475

14 10

70

limes

1410

UN

SO 25

1.5 13

$5 00

1711

hose.

$431

0 SO

$205

IS 15

116 30

$70

Save Money. Enroll Nonni,
information and brochures at
A S Office or info desk. Or call
371 6111
SHAW’S LIGHTWEIGHT CYCLES
Racing and Touring Specialists
Specializing in bicycles tailored
to the rider’s needs with proven

wheelbuilding, complete repair

Semester hates
3 Knee $3006

*

Jaime

or

731 6763

1_ I

City

All ’Sewn,

10 Ilnes $4500

I I I _LL1

IIIL LI

L_L
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO;
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Sao Jose State University
San Jose, Califorrim 95192

Phone 277-3175

Announcements

Enclosed III

For

.

Day.

15 lines $0 50

Circle a (lamination
HABIT 3 member Top 40
for
available
dance
band
weddings and parties
Come
hear us play Call for auditions

_L

kickers

services tools by Carnpagnolo
141 E Williams Street, San Jose
Cal 7963121
BAD

111/1_11/

y1_1_1_1_11/I / liii I li/il 1.1

Pt Int name

Inch zuktItionel One sfld $70

convents and accessories Full
lineal clothing and shoes, expert

751 MI
Stuart

,
or earl, One I

Cellist appro.% ate!, 11 letters iind

Minimum three lines on one day

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Take
care of your mouth and teeth

help Wanted

Automat, ii

Housing

Set . !rex

For Sale

1 with Found

Stereo

* DrBdii. ._ 1 no days p nor to public/bun
* Conan al I public 11100 dates only
* No rebus& on cormelled ads

rove!
Typink

ex

neatness.

Accuracy,

Reasonable, fast and accurate
Cali Lynn 734 1914

kinds. Exp’d, fast
and accurate 51 00 DBL spaced
Page Editing. over night turn

Tape
Fast,

and

Janet 227 9525

TYPING. ALL
with

TYPING familiar

academic manuscripts.
transcription available

Come

sell your, yaluables. sell your
car, or sell (70titielf. but be there
at 9 00 pm Pike house, corner
of 5th and William
Refresh
meets will be served

Call Marcia at 266

APP SJSU Grad Stud IBM Sel
II So San JoseiBiossom Valley

TYPING

Saturdays

auction

{whence your greatest fantasies
this Wednesday night Nov II So

deadlines guaranteed E xp on
theses, reports, dissertations

SERVICE F
typing
prof

1st
accurate,
(edited
for
spelling)
IBM
Selectric Call Sharon at 110111
976 9724 between 5 30 12 m 1030
pm
weekdays and all day

resumes,

Cambrian Park area

EXPERT

YES LADIES it’s true. the muscle
bound pledges of PI Kappa
Alpha fraternity are having a

after 200

formats)

HAYMOND

and
ill,
Selectrit
Theses
can
meet
Reasonable rates, and
deadlines Call Jan at 1332230

Evenings
CRUISES,
Sailing

SEIKO’S TYPING SVC. Sunnyvale
Selectric
II.
fast
accurate.
Per
correct spelling errors!
page or hourly cost Phone 736

SECRETARIAL
TYPING

prompt,

944

0636 or 62911913
YORKSHIRE ENGLAND Spr 1137
Seeking travel partner, share
Dean 578 5650
costs contact

Professional,

neat projects.
acc rrrrr
reports. statistical 253 3015

45511

TYPING EXPERT Fast - 11 Yrs.
theses, term papers, resumes.
MOOS IBM Corr Selec ACC
VAR 361 A S 4000rOe,SJ 266

TRAVEL

Larry 245 7136
.

0668 after 5 00pm

HELP

LOOKING FORWARD TO -paying
the salesman’s commission?

CAMBRIAN/LOS
GATOS
Experienced typist. All formats.
!ern correcting Selectric Ili
Choice Of type SiZe and style
Double spaced Pogo/from 11
Resumes/from 65. Registered
thesis
typist.
NO
kftevy

Copy service available with
nominal fee Here is to another
smashing semester! Call 251

Germany

stereo 42,150 call 247 1936
79 MAZDA R X7 5 sp AC SNRF
Stereo Cass White Flawless
611300after 5 30281 9763

Located near Tully Rd. Used to
be
Key
Workers.
Ask
for
Audrey 9915213

Accurate

sonnet,

727

4042 Night 446 6634

tor

FOR
A
wedding
Photographer? Your weeding
photographs
by
John
Eric
Paulson Photographs are e4
pressions Of lore, soft, elegant

SPITFIRE 28,000
Dan

quality 718 8040
Fast.
TYPING Done
QUALITY
Anything typed. 11.00mbl pg.

. .
EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY
reports, resumes, theses. etc

TYPING

Call

246 3749

Weddings

LOOKING

Call 720 0796

miles, 17,500 or offer

1795170

Schwartz.

Photographing
over 10 years

preparation!

HELP WANTED

6510637

repaired at lowest cost For free

mandatory tO redeye California
permit
to carry
tear
gas.
Classes avail Toes 7 30 pm or

AUTOMOTIVE SECTION

73 DATSUN

799 2475

THE
BLINK? Or
STEREO/ON
anything electronic? Have it

A two hour training course is

with on campus prep sessions
Outstanding faculty Low lee
w weeks
Courses start
Call Continuing Education. San
Jose State University. (SW 777
3162 There is no substitution for

carry

BECOME
tear gas self defense weapon as

Good

dresser desk
stands, laMps, mirrors. chairs
luptsolsterecti. and chair stands
Day 2251051 Nights 249 5791

opportunities

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE Treatment
program needs volunteers and
Interns
Personally rewarding
work Call Dorothy or Nancy at

Israel 8499 LondOn 12114 Lima $399
Tokyo 1.435 TEE 511 N. La
Cienega No. 216 L.A. Calif. 12131

AuDi0

CERTIFIED to

reasonable

Complete

TYPING II 501 page IBM. excellent

TYPING
PROF
JANE’S
high
Accurate
Service
quality, deadline% guaranteed
resumes.
theses
Reports,
Work,
research PePers etc
performed on IBM Selertric II

1035 Sun.. noon S. Call 392 1613.

3466.

Blvd.,
Santa
east
of
block

FURNITURE

BEDROOM
duality,

and study
Rev
Natalie
Shires, Fr Bob Hayes. Sr Joan
Firntiaber
Norb
Panetta. Rev

seling,

Creek

weekly 202 So It St OFFICE
122N (1St 9900223

One
Clara
Lawrence Expressway914-55911

Lutheran
Center
Protestant 5.00 p m

Catholic 4 00

STEREO

SPACIOUS

courtyard,
BUILDING Coed
kitchen, fireplace, piano. linens.
Color TV, parking 650 to MO

our

large selection Cori Furniture
499S
Rental Clearance C

Christian
10 Cam

map selection, books,
backpacks and voltage con
earners. Trip and Travel, 140W
San Carlos (next to Main Public
Library), 2 blocks from campus
Open 7days, Mon Fri.. 9 6: Sat.,

EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE
Reports, resumes, letters test
2490112 word
and accurate
Processing available

wide

quote, Paul 2611 2061
FOR SALE

CLUB Ski Trips.
Backpacking,
Hikes.
Day
Bicycling. Parties Meet every

SUNDAY

food

APT

(turn) 0245
1st last plus deposit Call Pet
29S 74311

2259

FURNITURE
USED
GOOD
Dinettes start at $79 SO Sofa and
ohairsels 5159 SO and up Chests
drum 569 SO Lamps from St SO

SIERRA

gourmet

and wine baskets You want it
we’ll create it, and wrap it and
deliver it for you. Call us! 293
GIFT Unique gif ts from S25.00.

askfor

476 0404

$205. Studio
Both near campus

BEDROOM

Get involved Call 777 3701 tor
more information
SJSU

balloonagrams.

FREE COUNSELING FOR Student
I. EurOpe, Pula. Mexico,
Hawaii.
Africa,
USA.
in
terns tional
Identify
Card,
Mostal
Eurait,Britrall.
card.canming tours, overseas
job placement, student ship.

Sherri
1

needed. we train 856 0811 or 964

Spartan

Neat

Super

NEED A GIFT quick? But no time to
shop or wrap or deliver it? well
do it all tor noel No! we’re not a
florist We’re "Everything But
Flowers" call us! 793 GIFT tor

Classified Desk lAxatedOutside K 297

Page e

18 1 91.4 1

by Chuck Beckum

ZACK
HEY LOSER, WHAT BE ?
OH NO, IT’S
THAT oeNoxous
GUY, MAURICE

HEY, 15 THAT MAUREEN,
r1-4E GORGEOUS BA BE
YOU’RE SECRETLY IN
LOVE wITH ? JEEZ, SHE
, AIN’T 50 GREAT. SHE’S
\ REALLY PRETTY UGLY

OH WOW SHE RAN AWAY
CRYING. SHE MUST HAVE
SMELLED YOUR BREATH’
LEMME TELL YOU BOY,
YOU’VE BEEN FARTIN OUT
THE WRONG END....

WHAT AM
it
ND?
AIN’T ’IA NEVER SEEN A
GUY STUFFED IN A
MAILBOX BEFORE

Ale;k4

3

al

,rD.

MARTIN THE SPARTAN

by Dean Fortunati
ARE YOU SUARpFuse. 774E: Di Div’T USE

(5P

Student association I
attempts to bombard
Governor with mail
By Julie Pitta
Staff Writer
The California State
Student Association has
begun a campaign to send
75,000 postcards to Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. The
cards express opposition to
cuts in the California State
University and Colleges
system budget.
Brown cut the 1981-82
CSUC budget by 2 percent
or $29 million. The cut
prompted a $46 per student
fee increase for spring 1982
at SJSU.
The governor also
proposed a 5 percent, $50
million slash of the CSUC
budget for 1982-83.
The postcards being
distributed at all 19 system
campuses bear a message

clniming Brown’s cut is
unfair in that the CSUC
cuts constitute 30 percent
of the state’s 1981-82
defecit.
Combined with the
proposed 1982-83 cut, CSSA
predicts, "Fees will rise,
enrollment will drop and
quality will suffer,"
Jim Rowen, CSSA
representative for SJSU,
will coordinate the northern California campaign.
Rowan will monitor the
status of each campus’
campaign and will seek the
alumni,
support
of
teachers’ unions and
community members
sitting on university advisory boards.
"Filling out a postcard
is the easiest method of

releasing the frustration
and energy brought on by
the budget cuts and fee
increase," he said.
Rowen added that
Broiwn has shown no
leadership in seeking
raised revenues to cope
with the state’s fiscal
problems.
Cashman,
Paul
statewide CSSA chairman,
said he is "disappointed
that the system failed to
approach this budget crisis
with more creativity."
Cashman, student
member of the Chancellor’s task force formed
to review the 1981-82 CSUC
budget, is opposed to the
student fee raise recommended by the group and
implemented by the
Chancellor. The $46 increase will make up 814
mnillion of the reduction.

Equipment was ’mysteriously inoperable’

Friday the 1 3th film attracts bad luck
By Maureen Keenan
Staff Writer
Kevin Johnson’s advertising campaign said
"Ready to push your luck?" Little did he know it
would be his own.
According to Johnson, A.S. Program Board
films chairman, Friday the 13th’s screening of
"Psycho" and "The Howling" at Morris Dailey
Auditorium was "the single worst show I’ve run
in terms of technical problems."
The crowd of about 160 entered the
auditorium to watch the 8 p.m. showing of
"Psycho."
The movie started, and restarted, without
sound as the projectionist switched reels, only to
have the projector burn about four holes in the
film.
According to Johnson, who refused to sound
superstitious, the projectors "were just not
working."
Part of the problem was a broken exciter

lamp, Johnson said. The exciter lamp, which
picks up sound optically, was "mysteriously
inoperable."
"Morris Dailey learns a new way every day
to break down," Johnson said.
After the projectionist replaced some bulbs
and surveyed the wiring to the screen, still
without a picture, Johnson said he felt "totally
stranded."
Johnson said on Friday night there is no one
to contact regarding audio-visual breakdowns.
Without an emergency number to call or any
trouble-shooting guides around. Johnson said his
only alternative was to try to contact an Instructional Resource Center employee at home.
Finally, he did.
But while Johnson was making various
phone calls, a crew was vacuuming up water
that had seeped into the two front rows of the
auditorium.
"It dredged up wonderful odors," Johnson

said. "The place stunk. To sit there you’d have to
wear swim fins."
Along with the water seepage and broken
projectors, Johnson said the auditorium was also
"freezing cold, no heat whatsoever."
"I had to deal with that, too," Johnson said.
While members of the audience were being
driven out of their minds by the dark, cold,
smelly auditorium, instead of by "Psycho,"
Johnson decided around 8:30 p.m. it was time to
give refunds.
But he asked the audience to return at 10:15
p.m. for a free showing of the two scheduled
films.
About that time John Whitmore, an Instructional Resource Center employee who
"does miracles," according to Johnson, arrived
and performed one by getting the film running.
Trying to salvage the evening, Johnson
called two radio stations, asking them to do a
spot about the free showing of "The Howling" at

SJSU.
I generously thanked the two radio stations
that agreed to do that,"Johnson said.
Around 10 p.m. about 60 people showed up
for "The Howling," which ran smoothly, with 30
of the 60 remaining to see "Psycho."
"I was happy to see people wanted to see it,"
Johnson said.
One last surprise remained. One of the
projectors made a "terrible sound" and then
conked out.
According to Johnson "it was one of the most
beautiful, clear, scratch-free copies of ’Psycho’
and the projector burned a hole in it."
The show ended at 3 a.m.
"As long as even a handful wanted to return,
that was enough, Johnson said. "If anything
could go wrong that night it did." He added in
jest that from now on "I will be running quite a
few Thursday the 12th shows."

A VI ornen ’s

spartaguidc
The American Indian differences in agency and
Club will meet with other in-house careers. The
campus clubs to discuss its meeting will be held at 6
annual New Year’s Eve p.m. today in the S.U.
Pow Wow, basketball Guadalupe Room.
tournament and Airlift ’81
The Potter’s Guild will
at 6:30 p.m. today in the
Anthropology Department, hold its annual Christmas
pottery sale from 8 a.m. to
Social Science Building.
7 p.m. today through
The ACM Computer Friday in the Art Quad.
Society will meet at 3:30
Music Benefit Project
p.m. today in the
Building, is seeking musicians to
Engineering
room 300. For more in- volunteer to aid residents
formation call David Bell of hospitals and convalescent homes. For
at 241-3448.
further information call
The Advertising Club Lauie Chaiken at (415) 323will sponsor Charmaine 3938.
Taylor speaking on the

Weather
...------.... ,
....D

He had advocated
closing campuses for a
specified period of time or
emergency
making
reductions in salaries as
alternatives to the increase
Legislative
CSSA
Director Nancy McFadden
said, "We recognize the
state’s fiscal problems and
are willing to Iccept our
share of the burden, but to
bear so much of it is
grossly unfair and
inequitable. When the
is
budget
system’s
reduced, students are the
ones hurt."

Dance Collect i f

mm Santa Cal/

A.S. Earth Toys will
hold a cross-country ski
trip Dec. 4, 5 and 6 at
Yosemite National Park.
Today is the last day to sign
up in the A.S. Business
Office. For further information call Victor Jones
at 277-3033.
A pre-trip meeting will
be held at 7 tonight to
discuss the cross-country
ski trip. The room location
will be given at time of
sign-up.

Again, Sam" at 2:30 p.m.
today in the University
Theatre.

people in need of food and
other assistance. Call
Moira Cosgrove at 2894200.

KSJS will play its
album of the week Rod
Stewart’s "Tonight I’m
Yours" at 10:15 p.m.
tomorrow. For more information call 277-2322.

The Turkey Trot Fun
Run will be held at noon
tomorrow. The 2.3 mile run
extends from Student
Union to Williams St. Park
and back. Call 277-2972.

KSJS will broadcast
Student Union Forum 12:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Upper Pad.

The Gay and Lesbian
Student Union will hold its
weekly meeting at 8
tomorrow night in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.

Hillei will meet at noon
today in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. Author Irene Norell
will discuss Jews of the
Bay Area.

The Chinetie Language
Program will show a free
Mandarin movie called
"Tiger Rock" at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in Art Building,
room 133.

The Humanities Club is
offering members discount
tickets to see "Play It

St. Vincent De Paul
Society is seeking volunteers to take calls from

be held at 11 a.m.
tomorrow in the S.U. Loma
Prieto Room. This event is
sponsored by the Executive
Council of Business
Students.

4

The Hispanic Business
Association will hold its
first Hispanics in business
conference from 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday in
Business
Classrooms,
room 004. Call Gloria
Maturino at 294-4986.

$4.00
Nm, 21, 8 00 PIM
Morris 1),iile \ And
1,, 11111(1( dirc hs Re.
277

t111111,

Job hunting techniques
workshop will be held at
2:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Almaden Room.
A discussion with the
vice chairman of TRW will

-

The weather report for tomorrow calls for highs in
the mid-60s and lows in the upper 40s. There will be
partly cloudy skies with light breezes from the west
This forecast is provided by the SJSU Meteornlov
1)cpartment.

rFuti VW SERVICE SHOP 11
Ill .C. RABBI I ’,I ARM( ( .

Specializing in Remanufactured Engines: I
I
..i.c, iiiiKeN.SilifTTING $3
11

95

PLUS EXCHAN(.F.
irunollroton stort,n/r.. 3125
MI NIIINTSCI.ARANTEED

AM ’ fi
Ii morthn or 12 no mar.

-.or

I

Wednesday, 18th, 8:00-11:00

1

VW BUG
Reg 945 SAVE $15

Will Dirst

$30

Tune-up Special LA,,,

$95

Rich Reynolds
Steven Pearl

$56

RocKandRoLL

pht. parts

Brake Special
11151all ’line’, turn drums hired ili1111111 NMI
reitiu k front wheel bearings. road test Complete

Clutch Special Labor

plus parts

VALVE JOB

$215
pi.,

Sm ,11)st,’ State University’s First Annual

pall%

STAND-UP
COMEDY SHOW!

VW RABBIT
Tune-up Special i...,..,
Reg 97f, SAVE 920

Valve Job . .

$56
plus part,

Morris Dailet.
8:00pm1 hut:. Nn. N1981

. . . .$215

10% Off
I
I
L

il

ON ALL PARTS
WITH COUPON
Williams Bros, 4 Cyl. Repair

573 West Julian, San Jose 998-5214

Br",; !’
JoAnnI/earin- I
!

...I

-

Thursday, 19th, 8:00-11:00

"The Bees"
Friday, 20th
3:30-6:00
8:00-11:00

"Passage"
"Bullwinkle"

